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CONNCENSUS
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE
Vol. 50-No.3 few London, Connecticut, Thursday, October 8, 1964
Price 10 cents
Existentialism Today
Echoes Predictions
Of Early Advocates
u. S. College Students Attend
White House Reception in D.C.
of real life" cannot really be
through an almost unqualified
participation in the contradictions
themselves. But there is no doubt
that James was sensitive to the
problems which Kierkegaard, the
f 3; the r of existentialism, had
raised before him and which ex-
istentialist philosophers h a v e --------------
raised, even more dramatically,
since his time.
The temperament of the exist-
entialist philosopher is indeed that
of existence in the concrete. The
human situation he finds to be
confused, ambiguous, mysterious,
but also alive with thought and
feeling and with possibilities for Publications by two members of
free choice and creative decision. the Connecticut College faculty
But the person who chooses can- have recently received honors of
not withdraw from his own sub- national importance.
jective existence to consider his First prize in the sixteenth an-
choice in serene detachment. He nual selections of Borestone Moun-
must make his choice as a being tain Poetry Awards has been
whose time is already running given to William Meredith asso-
faster than he knows and moving date professor of English, for his
him towards his death. He must poem "The Wreck of the Thresh-
make it before all 'of the evidence er,"
is in, because all of the evidence This title poem for Meredith's
is never in. He must even make latest book of poetry was selected
it in the face of conflicting -evl- from over several thousand poems
dence. But above all, he must originally published in nearly two
make it; if he is to achieve any hundred magazines throughout the
sort of personal integrity _ he English-speaking world and ap-
must choose. pears in the volume of Best Poems
The challenge of existentialism of 1963.
has changed the atmosphere of The Wreck of the Thresher and
philosophy classrooms in ways Other Poems by Meredith was
which would surely have William published last April by blired
James's approval. A century after Knopf on the first anniversary of
his time, Kierkegaard's prophetic the loss of the U. S. Submarine
insights have been recognized and Thresher.
are being extended by philoso- A study entitled "Theory and
phers who are exploring that Research in Projective Tech-
"tangled, muddy, and painful" niques" by Bernard 1. Mursteln,
web of experience which James associate professor of psychology,
thought they could not afford to has 'been chosen by t-he Behavioral
See "Predietions"-Page 2 Science Book Service as alternate
------------::'--1 selection for the month of Septem-
Campus Political Group" ber.
c This book, which was published
Conduct ActivePrograms in October of 1963 by John Wiley
The Young Democrats and & Sons, is used as a text by Mr.
Young Republicans have announc- Murstein. A valuable sourcebook
~d extensive plans to participate on almost all aspects of the The-
10 local party activities while matic Apperception Test, it is used
serving to stimulate political in- by everyone whose work involves
terest on the campus before the the use of these techniques.
national presidential election No-
vember 3.
Three distinguished scholars Carolyn Shimkus, energetic co-
will form a panel to discuss the ordinator of Young Democratic ac-
Challenge of Existentialism duro tivlties on campus, and Joan Hav-
ing Religious Fellowship Week- ens, Republican zealot, both stress-
end Conference. ed the aims of their organizations
Speaking of Existential Philcs- in recent interviews. Both clubs The majority of classes on cam-
ophy and Theology will be. Drs. are striving to achieve adequate pus this year are crowded, as most
Louis Dupre associate professor balance between campus and local of us can testify. Yet, one class re-
of philosophy at Georgetown Uni- work in order to provide the best mains small-to the shame of Con-
versity, who will represent the possible help to their respective nectlcut College students.
Catholic point of view; Hans parttes. . "I n t rod u c t ion to Indian
Jonas, professor of philosophy on Carolyn,. marshaling her forces Thought," taught by exchange
the Graduate Faculty of Political of 200 registered members and an teacher 'Miss K. R. Padmabal, is a
and Social Science at the New inner core of about twenty active unique opportunity of which our
School for Social Research in workers, intends to "concentrate campus seems unaware. Is Amer-
New York City, who will take the ~fforts i~ New London" while try- ica the nation interested in all
Jewish viewpoint; and John Wild, mg to grve the student body "an cultures? Or is America interested
professor of philosophy at Yale insight .mt~ local, state and nation- primarily in America? Connecti-
University who will speak for the al politics. The group held an or- cut College seems to answer the
Protestants. ganizational meeting last week, latter question!
The weekend activities, to which served as an honor detail when Miss Padmabai, an English
student representatives from 50 President Johnson visited Hart- teacher at Women's Christian
Eastern colleges and universities ford, and a delegation attended a College in Madras, is participating
have been invited will begin with recent cocktail party in honor of in this new exchange program be-
a panel discussion on Saturday, Congressman William St. Onge, cause she feels it is important to
October 10 at 2 o'clock in the candidate for re-election from the share cultures. She has always
main lounge of Crozier-Williams. Second Congressional district of had- a deep interest in Hindu phi-
The discussion will be followed by Connecticut. Future plans for the losophy and religion and has
seminars led by the three speakers Young Dems include work in can- delved into the mysteries and
between 4 and 5 o'clock. A ban- vassing for Congressman St. Onge, thoughts of the great Hindu
quet will be served at 6, with an and an effort in voter registration thinkers. Indian civilization of the
after.dinner coffee in Jane Ad- in New London, with work at the past was noble and beautiful.
dams House at 7 for the visiting polls on election day. 'fJ..ike anything that is beautiful
professors and those students, Plans for arousing campus in- and good and true anywhere in
faculty, and members of the gen- terest, are in a nebulous state, and the world, this. belongs to the
eral public wishing to share in a take the form of hopes to engage whole world. This will never die."
more infonnal exchange of phi. speakers at various levels of party Miss Padmabai's class is direct-
losophical ideas. activity to discuss their roles in ed towards sharing these univer-
The religious conference, which party work. Mailbox stuffing, ar- sal ideas of glorious ancient civili-
aims to achieve a greater under- ticles in Conn Census, and possible zation. The creations of this cul·
standing of Existential Philosophy rallies or debates on campus are ture "will be there always for
and Theolody, will conclude on also in planning stages. whoever wants it and takes the
Sunday morning when Dr_ John Joan Havens and the Young trouble to find out-for the stu·
Macquarrie, professor of Syste- Republicans, with a membership dents and seekers all the world
matic Theology at Union Theologi- of 120 and inner core of twenty or over," she claims. The voluntary
cal Seminary in New York City, thirty, plan to launch an all-out class, which meets for a two hour
will speak on Existentialism in effort for Goldwater and area Re- session every Thursday, is basi-
Harkness Chapel at 11 o'clock. see "Political Issues"-Page 4 cally a survey of Hindu thought.
Our Secretary of State made
sure that last Saturday's reception
for college students from all over
the country would not take us too
far from college life when he
placed two blackboards in the
main hall of the Whi te House.
But what greeted us was far from
an academic lesson-Dean Rusk
had simply brought- us up·to-date
on the afternoon's football scores.
President Johnson greeted us
with promises that our meeting
was not political, that he would
keep the lights on "at least until
it got dark," and that the pro-
gram which had been planned
would be an enjoyable one. And
he was right!
When I entered the East Room
of the White House, the speaker
on the platform was saying, "My
name is Dean Rusk. I'm Secretary
of State." He told us, when the
laughter died down, that he had
said that, because a few weeks
earlier a woman had asked his
name and when he told her, she
had asked, "whet do you do?"
CAPITOL THEATER
Oct. 7 . Oct. 14
Kim Novak and
Laurence Harvey in
OF HUlI1AN BONDAGE
Ed. Note: In preparation for
the upcoming conference on ex-
istentialism, Conn Census pre-
sents the following article .as an
introduction to some character-is-
tics of existential thought.
In his Lowell Lectures of 1906,
William James expressed his con-
cern about the way academic
philosophy had become divorced
from life, as people actually live
it, in these words,
The world of concrete per-
sonal experience to which the
street belongs is multitudi·
nous beyond imagination, tan-
gled, muddy, painful, and per-
plexed. The world to which
your philosophy professor In-
troduces you is simple, clean,
and noble. The contradictions
of real life are absent from
it. Its architecture is classic.
Principles of reason trace its
outline, logical necessities ce-
ment its parts. Purity and dig-
nity are what it most ex-
presses. It is a kind of tem-
ple shining on a hill.
In point of fact, it is far
less an account of this actual
world than a clear addition
built upon it, a classic sanc-
tuary inwhich the rationalist
fancy may take refuge from
the intolerably confused and
Gothic character which mere
facts present. It is no ex-
planation of our concrete uni-
verse; it is another thing al-
together, a substitute fur it, a
remedy, a way of escape.
Its temperament, if I may
use the word temperament
here, is utterly alien to the
temperament of existence in
the concrete.
Philosophers of a different per-
suasion may think that the way
to understand the "contradictions
His answer had been, "I work for
the State Department."
Mr. Rusk discussed the histori-
cal development of the State De-
partment from the six-man office
of Thomas Jefferson to the twen-
ty-four thousand people who make
up the Department's Staff today,
and also the vastly different geo-
graphical arenas in which the
staff has been active. His concern,
and that of the Department, Mr.
Rusk stated, is "to develop a pol-
icy which will allow for settle-
ment of problems at the confer-
ence table rather than by our one
million service men stationed
throughout the world."
Secretary of Defense McNa·
mara's brief but distressing speech
included the all too familiar fig-
ures of our defense spending-
over fifty per cent of the national
budget, ten per cent of the gross
national product, or fifty billion
dollars. A bit consoling were his
promises that the Johnson Admin-
istration would continue, as it has
been doing, to decrease the num-
ber of overseas bases operated by
the United States and to use the
money and. manpower which they
now consume for activities geared
toward creating and maintaining a
world of peace.
Willard Wirtz, Secretary of La.
bor, gave the most personal of the
four speeches and for this reason
it was, to me, the most meaningful.
He spoke of his personal conn-
dence that we' could handle the
problems of our exploding popu-
lation, though solutions will, more
often than not, be difficult. He told
us that the greatest problem we
students would have to face would
most likely be that of the achieve-
ment of freedom from boredom
and implied that he had achieved
this not only from his very de-
manding jo'b but from a desire to
maintain his activity, from a "con-
fidence in and a striving toward
~ good future, and from an active
rather than a complacent opti-
mism. Mr. Wirtz did not deny the
problems which our development
has created. The department
which he heads exists because of
those problems, and he expressed
Miss Padmabai is eager to lead his personal wish to work toward
discussions and welcomes ques- solutions to the problems without
tlons from her students. Although fear and with optimism.
response is not as high as she had The next "order of business"
hoped, she recognizes the heavy was a buffet dinner that consisted
work load which students are car- f f
rying. Reading for the course is 0 bee goulash, rice, shrimp cre-ole, peas, lima beans, salad, rolls,
optional. Miss Padmabat suggests celery, pickles, nuts, mints, and
outside study for students inter- pecan pie (allan one plate) and a
ested in a higher and fuller un- very large glass of coke.
derstanding of Hinduism. Students See uKuntsler~'-Page 3
who are seeking a general knowl_I----..:=:~--===~C:....--=.::!!~
edge will find it sufficient simply College Elimin°ales
to attend the lectures.
Miss Padmabai herself is taking 'F W ' L
advantage of her Connecticut Col- or omen abel
lege visit by attending several
courses. Although it is too early Because of 37 Men
to give a definite opinion on
American students, she does find
them much more mature, "more "Connecticut College For Men"
independent in their approach to thrives.
life" than Indian students. She This institution originated as
attributes this intellectual matur- early as 1935 when it conferred its
ity and soc i a 1 independence to firs~ ~aster of Ar,ts degree. It
high educational and living stand. m~ntamed a ~omlIlal exI.Sten~
ards. Indian college students are until 19~ w;?en It emerged as the
younger in age as well as more burg~~g Program of Graduate
restricted socially. Language pre- StudIes. . . .
sents a major pitfall to progress. .Accord11?g to Miss Katherme
Education in India is undergoing Finney, DIrector of the Program,
experimentation and stu den t s the sch?ol wa~ created to meet
change from their native lan- two mam reqUlreme.nts. The Fa.c-
guage to English in the upper ulty .was keenly Interested m
grades. Students must replace a teaching students at a ID?re ad-
familiar tongue with a new mode vanced level, and felt ~eIT pres-
of cOJTImunication. ence would be benefiCIal to the
Indi ti ell·t undergraduates as well ...
a ~s a na on.. as w ?S I S Many Industries in the area had
pe~ple, IS undergoIn¥ experunen; expressed the need for advanced
tation a.nd change, Miss, Padmabal education for their trainees.
emphasIzed her country s attempts The school was given the initial
See "Padmabai"-Page 4 see "Conn COU for l\len"-Page 4
Publications by,.,
College Faculty
Attract Honors
Karin Kunstler (center) with
her two roommates, Roxanne
Lake (left) and Lucia Pellecchia
(right), trying to decide on the
proper wardrobe to wear to a reo
ception at the White House. Karin
was chosen to represent the stu-
dent body of Cormecticut College
in Washington, D. C., Saturday,
October 3.
Conference to Note
3 Religious Views Lecturer From India Conveys
Culture's Thought to Campus
J
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Established 1916
To the Editor:
My dear Miss Murphy. judging
from your article, you are an
ivory-tower college student who
never came down from your New
York Pavilion ivory tower last
summer although you were physi-
cally exposed to the people of the
Real World. When you were sub-
jected to them, you were still
aloof, superior and critically tow-
ering above them. In spite of your
evident education, you took a tsam.
ple survey" and ignorantly applied
what you found to be true of the
haphazard hundreds who you en-
countered to be true of the teem-
ing thousands who attended the
Fair, and, implicatively, who
swarm the earth.
The woman who queried you
concerning Michelangelo's "Pizza"
may have lacked your "educa-
tion," but you lack her knowledge
-she was searching for a bit of
culture to fill a void, while you
seem assured that you are al-
ready quite sophisticated. It isn't 1 __ ---:=-_---:~Sand==y:..-.:H=O:Uan=:d_':.65::11 •
everyone, is it, who gets to ride
over the Whitestone Bridge every Predictions Semesters Abroad
day with Libby Miller, daughter ITALY Liberal Arts Currtcutum
of the G.O.P. vice presidential (Continued tram Page One) No language prereoutstte
candidate. neglect. The existentialtsts have FRANCE In cooperation wtth theUniversity ot Pol tiers
Perhaps you had better retreat given new significance to many Language prerequisite
to the heights again and learn tel- aspects of concrete existence such GUATEMALA In cooperation with
erance, understanding, compas- as anxiety, guilt, lived time con- the UnIversity of Guatemala
sion and humility before you at- filet d ,Language prerecurstte
lit: I ,~ death. But among the
tempt to dive into the "cesspool" most Important of their contribu-
of confused, uninformed, gullible tions is the exploration of the
Humanity. problem. of transcendence which
Two Deep-Cess Divers '67 has had far reaching implications
for religion and theology as well
as for philosophy. The effect of
existential analysis is to make the
problem of faith, the decision
about matters of ultimate con-
~e~,. inescapable - whatever the
Individual's decision may be. This
has made possible a new dialogue
between theologians and philoso-
phers which is one of the most
fruitful and exciting contributions
t~ contemporary thought. That
dialogue is well under way; it has
already produced valuable results
and It shows no sign of abating. '
Letters toEditor
Publtsh~ by the students of Connecticut College everv Thursday through·
~~~aWgn~IJege rear rrom September to June, except during mid-years and
Second class entry authorized at New London. Connecticut.
National Advertising Service, Inc.
College Publishers Bepresentatln~
18 East 50 81. New York, N. Y.
CM'CUll • IllIlD" • lDI .....nus . , ...N IU .. CIICD
Member
Associated Collegiate Press
Intercollegiate Press
Edltor-ln-ChJet
MImi Rehor
!'Ianaging EdJtor
Jan Matthews
Editorial Stalf
News EdltO~~~!!II!II,Kathy RUchell '66A!lsl6tant News Editor Button Brush '67, Rae Downes '67Feature Edltol1l Tessa l'ofiller '66, Lesne White '66Copy Editor Martha Williams '65, Janet Sandber-g '66
:Makeup Editors Wendy Casman '67, Betsy Rawson '67
Advertl8ing Nancy Brown, Margaret Alton
BUSines8 Manacer Barbara SlotnIck '65
Circulation Ann Keer '65
Exchanges Carolyn Shimkus '65, Suzie Malnzer '68
Ministry of Disturbance Bunny Bertolette '65
Cartoonists Susan Freiberg '66, Sue Bristol '68
Senior Board
Nancy Baum '65, Sally Higgins '65, Nancy Herrick '66, Karen Kunstler '65
Marge Tuppllng '65, Cynthia Miller '66, Virginia Chambers '65, Sandy HOI~
land '65.
Staft
..cxate Curtis, Lizzie Dean Marcia Geyer, Bridget Donahue Carolyn LewIs
Emily Littman, Merry usher, Marianna K!lUfmanb Alice Daghlian, KathyMoon Joan Kowal, Lillian Morales, Reggie Gam ert, Christine Schreyer
Molly- Hageboeck, Joan Lebow, Barb Johnston, Anne Taylor Mary d'Esopo'
Jann Mackenzie, Sherry Bauman. "
Quo Vadis 2
Rumors have circulated around
many men's colleges, suggesting
that Connecticut College is remi-
niscent of a fortified castle or nun-
nery of medieval days.
A male visitor desirous of pleas-
ant female companionship faces a
nearly impossible project. His ob-
stacles are threefold. The first
comes in the person of a campus
guard, who immediately questions
the undesirable .male guest as to
the name of his hostess, her dorm-
itory and perhaps his own name
and school.
If apprehension is the purpose
of this third degree, then at least
it should be done properly-c-slgna-
ture, car make and registration
number. Furthermore, how is the
decision of desirability to 'be ascer-
tained-must each male visitor be
from an Ivy-League school, pos-
sess a credit card and have a
Dunn and Bradstreet rating?
Connecticut's second guard
line rests in the receptionists, who
very willingly and eagerly exer-
cise the duties of bouncer. Here
again a girl's name is"the entrance
ticket. However, this time there
are only fifty or sixty correct an-
swers. "You aren't coming to see
anyone in particular here? Well,
you'll just have to leave."
With all the donn doors barred,
our discouraged but persistent
friend gives a last try and enters
the doors of Crozier-Williams. He
steps into the snack shop in hopes
of turning the cold Saturday night
into a pleasant evening or the be-
ginning of a worthwhile friend- social chairman. Most of the girls
ship. Instead he comes into con- at Connecticut also dream of a
tact with the third-level resistance: one-and-only, but they may never
the. snack shop women, who meet up with their destiny. And
piercingly shriek "No men allowed so life here goes on in the same
here without dates." manner as it has throughout every
And so our single male re- week, an endless sea of female
pulsed by the dorms and the snack faces, textbooks and sighs.
shop, realizes that he has been Joan Lebow '65
caught in the vicious cycle that :==============:has been allowed to stand on cam-
pus-boys can't meet anyone un-
less they already know them, but
they can't get to know anyone be-
cause they can't meet them. Our
guest thus resolves never to try
that again and warns his friends
against a similar trial.
I will close with a look into the
future. It is the following week.
The same young man, desirous
of female company to bolster his
pride and confidence, seeks a
cheerful smile and sincere wel-
come. He is off to fairer fields,
such as S mit h where there
are open mix e r s at a differ-
ent dorm each week, or Wheaton,
where girls on campus submit
their names and interests to the
Mannequins
•
sandler]
CARWIN'S
Fashions in Footwear
ll5 Stale St.
442·8870
Adores Base Weejuns
Bass Weejuns English Bicycles Bowling Skirts
G. M. WILLIAMS CO.
47 State St.
Ski
Headquarters 443·5361
Sports Equipment
For AlI Occasions
Tennis Racquel8 Reetrung
Tennis Racquets
Tennis Sweaters
INSIGHT, the creative Arts
magazine of Connecticut Col-
lege, invites all students to
submit material for its Fall
issue. Poetry, short stories,
and essays to Marianna Kauf-
man, Box 882, Art to Pris
Litwin, Box 612. Contribu-
tions will be accepted until
October 31st.
to understand this complex casts a
certain doubt on his ability to lead
this country in international af-
fairs.
or is his view at the domestic
situation any more realistic. He
has placed himself on the side of
States' Rights. He denounces the
"bigness" of the federal govern-
ment. In 1776 or even 1886 this
viewpoint could have been valid
and valuable. But in 1964 it
is hopelessly outdated; what Gold-
water does not seem to understand
is that diminishing the power of
the federal govenunent would
only replace Big Government on
the national level with Big Gov-
ernment on the state level. Can
you see the United States reduced
to fifty Mississippis?
Goldwater is a glib speaker, full
of platitudes-a panacea for every
pot. He. appeals to discontent, not
to the Intellect. He presents him-
self as a man of courage and in-
tegrity, but these virtues are use-
less if they are not based on in-
telligence.
."'~
SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY
•
Summers Abroad
JAPAN Course work In Oriental
Art and Home Economics
In cooperation with the Expe-
riment in Int'l LIving
•
Applicants must secure the ap-
proval of their home college
or university
•
For Information and an
application:
FOREIGN STUDY PROGRAMS
Syracuse University
1301East Adams St.
Syracuse, New York 1321B
Fife & Mondo's
HOLLY HOUSE
92 Huntington Street
Place Where the College Girls
Meet and Eat!
Delivery to the Dorm.
FAR EAST HOUSE
- ORlENTAJ. GIFfS-
15 Green Street
NewLondon, Conn.
The Connecticut College
Cow is having visiting hours
in North Complex Pasture,
Until now,
fastidious women had to go,
to great lengths
to avoid a monthly problem.
Now 'jOU don't have to go to great lengths.
A two--second spray of this brand new
product really protecrs against menstrual
<XJo,.
It's called Koro Sanitary Napkin Deo~
dorant Spray. It fJ.IQ7"ks. It fJ.IQ7"ks so safely
and so effectively that man)' doctors ree·
ommend it to new mothers. There was
never a truer test. Just two seconds of
spray at each change will prevent any
chance of embarrassing odor. With Koro
you can feel secure and confident an)':
where you go, any day of the month.
Ask fOTKoro at your favorite drug store.
Holland-Ramos Co., Inc., Dept.
393 Seventh Ave., N.Y., N.Y. 10001.
Send me a putse-size sample of KOfO
Spray. I endose 2S,! to cover handling
and mailing.
To the Edi tor:
Senator Barry Goldwater has an
immediate appeal for anyone who
is awake to the troubles of the
modern world. He seems, on first
contact, to offer substantial and
courageous answers to the major
problems in a world of funda- :r===========================<mental conflict. Yet this same ap-
peal, on close inspection, reveals it-
self as a cruel betrayal.
Nothing is more treacherous
than oversimplifying. Barry Gold-
water has the habit of reducing
every situation on which he has an
opinion to a black-white, either-or
statement. The result is a blatant
misrepresentation of the facts and
nuances of the problem.
His atti tude toward the Cold
War is typical. He views the world
today as massed in two camps. He
considers the neutralist nations as
dangerous to the United States as
any admittedly Communist state.
Who is not for us is against .us.
The solutions he has offered-all
different, since he changes his
mind on this topic every time he
opens his mouth-have all been
based on his idea of such a polar-
;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' ity,I But this opposition of monoliths
is simply not so. In the years after
the Second World War, many oth-
er groups have arisen to confront
both the Soviet Union and her
bloc and the complex of American
alliances. The Common Market
and the U.A.R. have already dem-
onstrated their intention to stand
separate from the two giants. The
international policies of Yugosla·
via and Rumania and the Sino-So-
viet dispute indicate a similar
loosening of the supposed unity of
the Communist camp. Many of
these international systems of
countries are interpenetrating. To
reduce such a situation to the us-
and-them statement is to falsify
the entire structure.
Goldwater's apparent inability
Mademoiselle
Name' _
StreeL' _
City' State __ Zip __
Thursday, Octoher 8, 1964
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ConnCeUSU8 Page Three
Terry Taffinder '67, Discusses
Discoveries From Japan Trips an:;.:i~n~:eh~~~:: :f~~:s:
A usually punctual student is' one clutched the coke, for the
warned herein against walking by first time in my life I found eat-
the rear of Blackstone to class. She ing to be quite a problem. Not
would inevitably be detained by sure whether we should mention
the erratic strains of music that to one of the guards that we
pour forth from the second story thought the Johnsons had forgot-
roost of Terry Taffinder. ten to put out some chairs, a
This personable sophomore, who group of us, ignoring the food
is no stranger to musical pursuits, we were holding, continued a dis-
as is verified by anyone who has cussion which ranged from pull-
heard her talented strumming, tics to "do you know ... ?" We
owns a rare taping of Japanese finally decided that we couldn't in-
entertainment. Unfortunately for sult our host by not eating, so
those seredipitous souls, this we scouted around the White
treasure is not the result of a House until we found what must
lucky Cracker Jack box find, but have been Dolly Madison's night-
rather the fringe benefit of a sum- table, on which we put our cokesTerry TaJfinder meets with two
mer in Tokyo. Terry has been a KabuJd. actors during her summer cushioned by a large paper nap-
member of that city's labor force . kin. (During dinner I carefullym Jap:aA b edfor the past two summers when slipped my roll into my arrow
she has returned to visit her par- there is one in this country. Many heirloom pocketbook and now, a
ents who live a few miles north teenagers have joined the folk week old, it makes a lovely paper-
of Tokyo. During this last vaca- craze, and Eastern renditions of weight")
tton, she was employed with the s u c h Occidental favorites a s After dinner we were enter-
Sony Corporation as a teacher of "Where Have All the Flowers tained by a full program of folk
businessmen, professionals, and Gone" are very unique. Not to songs by the Chad Mitchell Trio,
technicians who had a desire to be slighted are the English favor- the humor of Bob Newhart, and
learn the English language. ites, The Beatles, which can be bossa nova by the Stan Getz Quar-
One of the more fascinating ex- heard on any Tuesday, Thursday tet. The program was hardly po-
periences of her three-month stay or Sunday on Japanese radio. The litical, though I doubt that Bob
was Terry'S exclusive interview young are tending to Western Newhart's sense of humor would
with a Japanese men's magazine, ways in dating customs as well as be welcomed at a Goldwater rally.
Heibon, a weekly publication in entertainment. Although they In his last monologue Newhart
which curiously is on the stands have pre-arranged marriages, the played a telephone service man
only twice a month. Heibon is teenagers are now allowed to date talking to Mrs. Johnson: "You
comparable to our Playboy. Ter- more widely and more often. The said you don't think there'll be a
ry's questioning however, was not youth still have the highest reo new tenant in your house for campaigns & Crusades _ for
comparable to those persons usu- spect for their elders and take quite a while? Well, if there is, those maudlin resurrections of DId COURTESY
ally associated with the personal complete pride in their country de- do you think he'd want the same issues which have long since set- DRUG STORE
interviewing of Heibon's Amen- spite the changing ways. red princess phone (as Newhart tIed comfortably into obscurity;
can counterparts. She was asked As Terry would tell YDU,moun- pictures the hotlinej ? YDU think 119 State St. 442 ..5857
to write an article on the life and tain clihlbing on Mt. Fuji, the he'd want the wall crank type?" Protests Against Stupor - for Checlu Ctuhed
Impressions of the Ame:ican experience of a stuffer on fast As we left the White House that those missives from the Non-Ape- Free Delivery
youth in Japan. As Terry pointed trains, and the centuries-old tradi- night, one of the boys who had thy Assn. in conjunction with the
out, the Japanese are quick and tions all have a certain charm, been there said, "I've made so "Let's-Rally-Round-Something . . . Charge Accoun"
eager to learn and often use com- but, "It just isn't home." If, how- many new friends today; I think ANYthing" groups on campus; Photo Developing
parative . techniques to enhance ever, you are willing to risk a little We should hav~.a reunion:" It _~A~d~~t~is~e~m~e~n;t~s~~f~O~r~th~o~se~u~n~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~their learning. An interesting note nostalgia, then hop in the next was a truly thrilling experience ver
on the magazine as related by rickshaw heading East. The coun- for all of us, and I left feeling
Connecticut College's leading con- try has many job cpportumttes proud of the honesty of the men
tributor is that no women are al- for intelligent young Americans. whom I had heard admit that our
lowed to read it.. The interviewers Any foreign experience is worth· ideals have not yet become a real-
and translators are all male as are while and we need mDre unofficial rty, but who were hopeful, as Mr.
the subscribers. Quite a difference ambassadDrs like Terry Taffinder. 'Wirtz expressed, that they would
from our Playboy which has a Pat Altobello '68 become a reality.
large following on some of the ---------------------'---------
country's more notable women's =.,~i:::"Ao....oLy·.;:~O~:O:~I:r:~::.I:O~t~·::::y~
campuses.
Living among the people of a
country is, of course, the way to
get a true understanding of their
society and culture. Terry absorb-
ed and observed the life Df the de-
prived as wen as the wealthy and
formed impressions that are valu-
able to any Dne of us. The culture
of Japan is mixed to the pDint of
seeming confusion. There i~ a no-
ticeable class distinction wlth the
aristocracy clinging to the tradi-
tions of their ancestors, and the
masses eager for the appealing ad·
vances of the Western World.
This is ironic in that the distribu-
tion of financial resources mak~s
the costly Western products avail-
able only to the upper class .. TI;e
city itself is impoverished and IS In
the midst of new construction.
This leaves the larger part of it
unsightly and adds to the already
congested traffic.
Caught in the middle of the old
and new, the class consciousness
and the rebuilding, is the restless
Japanese youth. They are not U?-
like many of the young people. In
our own country and tend to Im-
itate them. Remembering SDme of
the evenings on the town, Terry
says that rock and roll and gang
wars are the order of the city
streets. There is another faction in
the young people of Japan just as
443.7395 ,
OTTO AIMETTI
Ladies' and Gentlemen's
Custom Tailoring
86 State Street
The Eleanor Shop
Yams aud Reutal Library
Telephone 442·3723
9 Union Street
Imported & Domestic
Yarns
Free Knitting Instructions
Wednesdays and Fridays
9:30·12:00
Expert Finishing and
Blocking ,
Kuntsler
(Continued from Page One)
Life's a picnic when you're refreshed.
Coca-Cola,with its cold crisp taste,
is always just right,
never too sweet ••. refreshes best.
tbingsgo
b~~th
COKe--.
Staff Provides Free Counsel
For Future 'Letters to Editor'
The Conn census staff is look-
ing for a donation. what we have
in mind is a wooden cabinet, about
three by three with pigeon holes.
We would reserve the box for in-
coming Letters to the Editor. Each
letter would be placed in its ap-
propriate pigeon hole along with
others of its kind and could be
drawn out whenever there arose
a need for its particular insight.
The sections of the box would be
labelled as follows:
derhanded commercials submit-
ted. under the guise of "irnpartlal
information" that always manage
to bypass the regular channels of
purchased advertising space;
Nctabllia-c-Icr those rare and
appreciated letters that say some-
thing significant, letters which in-
troduce new ideas, letters which
do not condemn without offering
suggestions for improvement, let-
ters of applause rather than con-
tinual derogation.
~.. .,_".,,..u-"".,..er-.,,__:_~~::.- ~-rhe Cnca-Cola Company by,
Coea-ColaBottllDg c..-,.
of New London, Inc.
New London, Connecticut
Sin & sex-for those letters
(anxiously awaiting publication) No one wishes to discourage
avowing on incredulous honor letters to the editor--quite the
(and often a perverse delight) in contrary. Send them in. However,
the public mention of sex and please refrain from submitting
contemporary scandal; these insipid grievances that you
are ashamed to attach your name
Back-biting Anonymous - for to. This section of Conn Consus
those malicious and adolescent at- functions neither as a complaint
tacks upon the personality of a department nor a clinic for [our-
previous contributor offered for nalistic therapy. There are other
printing by people who could not and more valuable channels for
produce a genuine stutter were eliminating personal maladjust-
they required to own their re- ments and petty neuroses such as
marks publicly: housefellows, House of Rep, the
Administration and Dr. AxiotiB.
Voices in the Wilderness-for If you wish to speak in print, say
letters from those who wish ~o something that merits an audi-
make the campus awa.re of their ence. There is no communication
somewhCl;t nebulous eXl~tence, let-. when people speak only to and
ters which say. nothing SD ~lo. Ior themselves. B.D.
quently but are signed In capital
letters;
J
How to be
a good talker
in any crowd
'1
•'I
"\
I
Start by reading The New York Times every
morning. It's the favorite newspaPj'r of the
best-informed people on or off campus.
You'll hold your own in any crowd. Your
conversation will be more lively, interesting and
informed on every conceivable timely topic •••
because.those are the qualities of news coverage
The Times brings you in unequalled abundance.
And when it's time to stop talking and tackle
the books', watch howTheTimes broadens your
Understanding of $0 manysubj~s1
Slart working out witb The New Yor!lTlmes now.
Arrange with your campus representative for coo-'
w,lient delivery of The New York Times w&ry day,
Page Four
Davie Napier
Considers Life
Light & Dark
A young boy ran home alter his
first day of kindergarten and
wanted a reward. His mother
wanted to know first, how he had
spent the day. He said in the be-
ginning he laughed and played
games. Then he cried a bit; and
finally he was happy again.
It was with this narration, a
rather simple description of life,
that Dr. B. Davie Napier of Yale
University, really began his ser-
man at the Sunday Vesper service.
Dr. Napier said that life consists
of a conspiracy of darkness-a
time of tears and pain and an-
guish-and a conspiracy of light.
of grace and love. He went on to
explain that there is no singing
or joy without a knowledge of
grief, just as there is no order
without a state of chaos, and no
salvation without a cause.
He said grace is the reassurance
that God is with us. The mystery
of grace is learned in anguish, in
the silence of God, in the conspir-
acy of death.
The guest theologian warned lis-
teners not to presume that ulti-
mate things like life and death are
penetrable. It is impossible to com-
prehend the unknown ways. of
God. It is in times of anguish,
through faith, that a person learns
that God understands. God helps
in the mystery of darkness since it
was He who also made the mys-
tery of grace.
Dr. Napier also advised against
minimizing or dissipating the
mystery of the conspiracy of
death. Just as song has a new
meaning after tears, so grace is
important after darkness.
In conclusion, Dr. Napier hoped
that people would be able to un-
derstand the duanda, the crea-
tive rcrce that' makes men great.
It is that grace that is inseparably
rc.ated to death. The duanda., as
understood by the layman, in-
cludes life, death, chaos, creation,
the very power of God. In Dr.
Napier's definition, "duanda is a
wind that blows consistently .over
the mystery of death. It comes to
one and exists in one who is open
to life and death and can put these
two factors into a kind of har-
mony."
Padmahai
(Continued rrom Page One)
to recover from her recen t past
and to industrialize and modern-
ize herself. "The India of today,
which is listed among the under-
developed countries of the world,
where the marks of her poverty
and illiteracy and overpopulation
are more visible than anything
else should not be equated with
the India which produced the
Upanishads, Kalidasa and the art
of Ajanta and Ellora. That India
is dead in the sense in which the
age of Pericles is dead."
It is this age of India, the age
of great thinkers, universal ideas,
a beautiful and noble civilization,
which Miss Padrnabai brings to
Connecticut College to share with
our campus.
INSIGHT is continuing its
subscription Drive until Octo-
ber 31st. One dollar covers
both the Fall and Spring is-
sues. Send cash or check to
June Adler, Box 5. ,
200/. Off Regular Rates for
College GirIA
ROCCO'S
BEAUTY SALON
443·2138 85 State
CinemaScoop
AT THE CAPITOL, through
Tuesday, Kim Novak and Lau-
rence Harvey, Ol Human
Bondage. Co-feature, A Tough
of Hell.
AT THE GARDE, through
Saturday, Polly Bergen and
Fred McMurray, Kisses For
~fy President. Co-r eat u r e,
Ready for the People. Starts
Sunday, The Beatles, Hard
Day's Night. Co-feature, 633
Squadron.
ConoCenSU8 Thursday, October 8, 1964
Conn Coll for Men Political Issues
(Coattnued rrcm Paile One)
publican candidates. Principal pro-
jects are work with "Operation
Adaptlon," a nationwide Republi-
can movement including door to
door canvassing with New London
Republicans, joining the Brown
Young Republicans, who have en-
gaged Barry Goldwater, Jr., and
Walter Judd as speakers, and can-
vassing wil;h the Ledyard Republl-
can party members. A group of
Young Republicans heard John
Lodge when he campaigned in the
area.
The club has already held an or-
ganizational meeting and Joan an-
nounced her efforts to engage
campus speakers, stuff mailboxes,
and work at the polls on election
day.
Canvassing, observed Joan, "is
the most helpful thing' that the
Young Republicans can do. 'We
want to stimulate the voters who
didn't cast votes in the last elec-
tion. There were 9,OOO,()(X) such
Republicans in the country."
As for the campus scene, Joan
called apathy "too much" but said
that it is better to work on stim-
ulating student interest in non-
election years. when the political
clubs are not so deeply involved
in 'outside work. The clubs, how-
ever, have a responsibility in this
direction, and Joan spoke of work-
ing wi th Carolyn Shimkus in
planning activities such as forums
or debates on campus.
From our vantage point, it
looks as though those who will
benefit from the existence I of
Young Democratic and Young Re-
publican clubs on campus will be
those most actively involved in the
club activities, particularly in off-
campus voter registration and
canvassing. If the club heads were
willing to collaborate in planning
to encourage interest in the elec-
tion among the members of the
college community, a hotbed of
varied opinions could help stu-
dents to base their votes in the
mock election, and, for many sen-
iors. actual votes on consideration
of both sides of the fiery 1964 cam-
paign issues.
House of Cards(Continued from Page One)
direction of providing additional
training in the teaching field for
the liberal arts student. However,
there are presently more candi-
dates enrolled for the Master of
Arts degree than for the Master
of Teaching.
The quantity of students today
is small, numbering a mere thir-
ty-seven, but they are spread
through 10 departments ... includ-
ing Art, Botany. Chemistry, Eco-
nomics, English, History. Mathe-
matics, Music, Psychology and
Zoology. The group involved in
Psychology reaches overwhelming
proportions, relatively speaking-
as a number of undergraduates
will testify.
The student seeking admission
to our graduate school must be
well qualifled, of course, and must
have one of two program objec-
tives. He or she may wish to "Fill
in the gaps" in his urfdergraduate
preparation. Otherwise, he must
concentrate on a specialized area
which accords with the type of ed-
ucational facilities the college can
provide.
Of course, the Graduate pro-
gram must rely to a large extent
on advanced individual study, for
it cannot offer a wide variety of
courses.
In the last five years, the Pro-
gram of Graduate Studies has be-
come quite stabilized and seems to
remain consistent with its original
purposes.
The graduate program has, al-
most unobserved1y, created a new
dimension in the life at Connecti-
cut College.
'50 State Street
Contemporary Cards
Crane's Stationery _
gUts
tokens
troll don.
Connecticut Yankee Motor Inn & Restaurant
110 Rooms
Restaurant and Lonnge
Dancing NIghtly ""oept SundaY"
Meeting and Banquet Rooms
(Special Winter Student Guest Rates)
Exit 74 Conn. Turnpike, Niantic, Conn.
Telephone: 739.5483
FOR ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS!*Hotel Reservations* Air Tickets*Holiday Reservations*European Tours*Steamship Tickets
KLINGERMAN 11 Bank sr., New London
Phone 443·2855
Travel, Inc. For the Best in Travel Service
October 14th is deadline for
Liberal Arts majors to apply
NSA's Professional Qualification Test
your first step towards
rewarding career
•
IS a uniquely
Let us clarify what we mean by a "uniquely rewarding career." If you agree with our definition,
then perhaps you should see your College Placement Officer to learn more about the National
Security Agency and the Professional Qualification Test to be given Saturday, October 24th.
(Passing this test does not commit you in any way, but you must ..pass it first in order to schedule
an on-campus interview with NSA representatives.)
to acquaint you with its new technologies, and
encourages advance degree programs at nearby
universities.
Now, what of the more pragmatic rewards?
Your BA degree makes you eligible to start at
$6,050 .. _with regular increases as well as
excellent promotion possibilities in your field.
As a Federal employee, you are entitled to a
number of meaningful benefits-including 1J
working days' leave the first year. NSA also
offers both aid and encouragement in your
pursuit of advance degree education at nearby
universities (Maryland and Johns Hopkins in
particular are, nearby).
One further advantage is NSA's location ...
midway between Washington and Baltimore in
an area of fast-growing business, industry, and
research expansion. Take your pick of in-town,
suburban, or rural living-and enjoy the prox-
imity to the Chesapeake Bay and ocean resort
region.
First of all, whatever your major interest-
finance & accounting, personnel or business
administration, data systems programming,
languages or linguistic research-you can make
use of your college-acquired capabilities with
the National Security Agency, headquarters
for secure communications research and devel-
opment ... unusual design refinements in com-
puter & edp systems. . cryptolcgic and related
techniques. Your professional growth and earn-
ing power expand from the day you join us,
without having to wait for years of"experience."
Then, too, you will engage in study and
research that will take you well beyond known
and accepted boundaries of knowledge. Al-
though NSA is a key research activity within
the Department of Defense, it has influence and
reeponsibiliry of far greater scope I •• and in ...
tellectual associations with leading institutions,
laboratories, agencies and consultants. The art
and science of secure communications in all its
ramifications is utterly without precedent or
restriction, and involves programs of national
importance.
PROGRAMS OF NATIONAL IMPOR-
TANCE-a thought worth repeating. For
what it may be worth to you personally, you'll
realize an extra measure of satisfaction from
your NSA work, knowing that the results may
benefit a lot of people.
In this regard, you'll find, too, that the NSA
interchange-of-information leads easily and
naturally to a maximum extension of your in-
dividual capabilities. You'll find yourself work-
ing with people from an amazing range of
in!ellectual sectors-philosophy, psychology,
history, international affairs, English, art and
music .•• over 500 of whom have advanced
degrees-in a near-academic environment.
NSA conducts internal development programs
If you agree-oct now
If you are interested in an NSA career,
you must apply for the Professional Qual-
ification Test NO LATER THAN WED-
NESDAY, OCTOBER 14th. Your College
Placement Officer bas a PQT brochure
and application. (You must be a U.S. citi..
zen, and are subject to a character &
loyalty check.)
Engineers, Scientists and
Mathematicians: Ask about
on-campus interviews with
NSA representives.
An Equal Opportunity Employer
nsa
National Security Agency' Fort George G. -Meade, Maryland
